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topbamboo
versatile and easy to install
MOSO Topbamboo consists of a top layer of
bamboo combined with a HDF (High Density
Fibre board) as the core and a softwood backing.
Because of this construction, the product is very
stable, while the click system (Uniclic®/5G*),
makes it very easy to install (no glue needed).
Topbamboo is available in a large variation
of fashionable colours and finishes, including
brushed and stained versions.
*) For more information about the 5G click system: see
backside of this leaflet.

discover
the topbamboo
benefits
hard & durable

high stability

easy to install

healthy

natural beauty

endless resource

vast choice

warranted quality

With a toplayer that matches
the hardness and density of
hardwood species such as
Oak, Topbamboo is suitable
for use even in high traffic
applications, especially in the
High Density® version.

Inspired by nature,
Topbamboo is not only a
conscious choice but also a
stylish one.

Because of the special
composition, Topbamboo
will shrink and swell less than
solid wood species,
providing a more stable
floor.

With a growing speed of up
to 1 meter per day, Moso
bamboo is the fastest
growing plant on earth.

Because of the click system
(Uniclic®/5G) the Topbamboo
boards are very easily
connected without the use
of glue.

Topbamboo is available in a
large variety of finishes,
styles and colors to cater to
anyone’s preferences.

As a product from nature,
Topbamboo floors are antistatic and anti-allergic, and
facilitate a healthy indoor
environment.

Topbamboo floors are of the
highest quality and come
with a product guarantee of
10 years.

Topbamboo White

Topbamboo Caramel

Bata shops - France

Side Pressed
Caramel
Lacquered LO1

Side Pressed
Caramel
Brushed
lacquered LO1

Side Pressed
Caramel
Brushed lacquered
White LO2

Side Pressed
Caramel
Brushed lacquered
Grey-Taupe LO5

Topbamboo Colonial

Side Pressed
Caramel
Brushed lacquered
Colonial LO6

High Density®
Natural
Lacquered LO1

Code

Colour

Style

Finish

Dimensions (mm)

BF-SW1151-L01*

Caramel

Side Pressed

Lacquered

960x128x10

BF-SW1151B-L01*

Caramel

Side Pressed

Brushed + lacquered

960x128x10

BF-SW1151B-L02*

Caramel

Side Pressed

Brushed + lacquered White

960x128x10

BF-SW1151B-L05*

Caramel

Side Pressed

Brushed + lacquered Grey-Taupe

960x128x10

BF-SW1151B-L06*

Caramel

Side Pressed

Brushed + lacquered Colonial

960x128x10

BF-SW1210-L01*

Natural

High Density®

Lacquered

920x125x10

BF-SW1260-L01*

Caramel

High Density®

Lacquered

920x125x10

BF-SW1260B-L01*

Caramel

High Density®

Brushed + lacquered

920x125x10

BF-SW1260B-L02*

Caramel

High Density®

Brushed + lacquered White

920x125x10

High Density®
Caramel
Lacquered LO1

High Density®
Caramel
Brushed
lacquered LO1

High Density®
Caramel
Brushed lacquered
White LO2

NEW: Topbamboo with
5G click system
With the 5G click system the boards can be
installed one by one, thanks to a flexible
plastic strip on the head side. As you push
down the new board this strip bends
inwards. When the board is fully flat on the
floor the strip “bounces back”, locking the
boards together. This efficient way of
installation can save a lot of time.

*) Also available with 5G click system

MOSO Bamboo Products
MOSO is the undisputed European market leader in the development
of innovative and sustainable bamboo products for interior and
exterior applications for the green building industry and beyond.
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